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BEAUTIFUL LIFE 'WEEK'S WORSHIP INJURED MAN WILL ELKS ELECTED HARRY THAW 'GREAT MOVEMENT
' CAME TO END CLOSES- SUNDAY BE TAKEN HOME NEW OFFICERS IS NOW READY FOR EDUCATION
..

ELIZABETH
MARY
MRS.
BEADLES CLAIMED BY
DEATH YESTERDAY.

VERY INTERESTING IS WEEK E. BRANDT IS WELL ENOUGH JOHN T. DONOVAN CHOSEN TO GO ON WITNESS STAND AT KENTUCKY WILL BE BENEEXALTED RULER BY THE
TO BE. CARIED TO
ANY MOMENT,
FITTED BY THE MAMMOTH
OF PRAYER AND PRAISE
MAYFIELD.
BODY.
SERVICES?
PROJECT.

OFFICER JAMES CLARK
INSTALLATION CEREMONIES
SEVERAL EASTER ESC
ON HIS STOOL THRONE
OCCUR NEXT THURSDAY
HUNTS IN THE CITY
PROMINENT WOMEN

WILLING TO UNDERGO
ANY KIND OF EXAMINATION IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
SHORTLY AT PINEHURST

REMAINDER LIEUTENANT POTTER THREW ODD FELLOWS CONSIDERED
NEXT SUNDAY
HAND
HIS
AWAY
BUYING SITE FOR NEW
OF CONVERTS WILL BE
DRESSING.
'BUILDING.
BAPTIZED.

ininRAIN BEGINS TO TELL ON
HIM—COLLAPSE OF HIS
STATE SUPERINTENDENT JAS.
WIFE.
FUQUA WILL ATTEND
FROM KENTUCKY.

Young Superintendent Hill's Cow and Calf Masonic and Odd Fellows' Building
Funeral Services Will Me Held At Broadway Methodist Church
TomorTea
Taken Up ou the Streets—BusiEaster
Give
Ladies
Company Did Not Meet—Red
at
Afternoon
3 O'clock This
ness With Department.
rom Afternoon—Other Matters.
Men Assemble,
Broadway M E. Church.

Harry Will Do Anything to Expedite
Investigation—Stanford White's . This is the First Gathering of the
Art Treasures.
Great Educators of the Coun•
try With Pres. Ogden.

ollE OF PADUCAH'S
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New'York, March 28.--eThis afterE. Biannt. the painter, will be
Very anceessful and intereating has
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people
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afternoon this week. safety, being consideren out oi dan- Culley.
each
church
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peaceah
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passing
onloce.
at 6
Clure. who became its chairman on tion for Kentucky to atend the great
claiming Large crowd. have thronged there ger by the physicians.
Secretary—Oscar C. Harper.
fully fot if in sleep, death
the totally unexpected withdrawal educational conference ats•Pinchurse,
last
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enjoyed.
here
drunk
was
greedy
Brandt
seisions
Tyler—Al NI. Foreman.
her at the family residence on North and the
from the commission yesterday of ex- North Carolina, at which time steps
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fur Three Years—Edward Justice Morgan J. CYBrien; Dr. Leo- will be taken towarde the mammoth
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this
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leader
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lingere.1 at death's door since last
le Miller.
Peter B. Olney. educational movement behind which
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The above were selected last even- The hour when the commission will John D. Rockefeller stande with his
They
skull.
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Strength—
fractured
ined
and
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Misaionar
One month ago 'he was. stricken
the Elks' lodge as thc par- hold ne first sitting is 2 o'clock and millions of dollars. This state will
Danger—Joy in Results." get *so and left the prostrate form ing by
web In grippe that confined her for Safe from
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the mentioned offices for the place will be the court TOOM be gireatly beenfitted by the prokct.
to
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the
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Hoot for Eggs.
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in their respective goiug on* It is uncertain what the patches state as foltows:
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be
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more
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again. These attack. brought on a
Colonel Inmovan, ell name the ap- ore.aniae, and to accept from counsel ceived an invitation hem Robert On%
• general, decline on account of the the yard of Mr Waleare Weil at
Policeman on Stool.
officers.
the affidevitp tiled with Justice Fitz- den, president of the Southern EduceOfficer James Clark has the honor pointive
infirmities produced by advanced age. Sixth and Madison.
R. T. Lightfoot nhe retiring gerael when he was seeking inner-ma- tienal conference, to the annual meetJudge.
the
of
of being the only patrolmen
and she had been slowly growing
ruler, was chosen the Padu- mu es to whether or not to appoint ing of that body at Pinehorst. N. C.,
°grasses Evangelical.
police department eho ever per- exalted
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REHKOPF WILL NOT FILE
SWINDLER HELD
AN INJUNCTION SUIT TO GRAND JURY
HE WILL LET TRUSTEE PROCEED TO SELL THE PROPERTIES
AND TRUST TO THE CINCINNATI APPELLATE BENCH RE- WM. WICKLIFFE'S CASE TO BE
ORDER—BEN
MIINVESTIGATED BY THAT
VERSING JUDGE EVANS' BANKRUPT
BODY.
CHAEL BOUGHT TI-(E MAY JAY MICHAELSON STOCK FOR
$4.5oo—CREDITORS RECEIVED DIVIDEND IN THE JOHN R.
ROBERTS CASE.
Doss Simmons, Given Continuance
of Warrant Charging Him With
Using Others' Money.
Rehkopf
appraised
so
a
who
will
then
have
't
that
E.
rumored
was
It
thereon.
valuation
can
be
placed
would get out an injunction suit in
the United States court at CincinWm. Wickliffe, a young stranger,
Bankrupt Stock Sold.
rati to prevent Trustee A. E. Boyd
Trustee Cecil Rued of the Max Jay was held to the grand jury in the
of his bankrupt estate from selling Michaelson bankrupt esteate yester- police court yesterday morning on
Mr. Rehkopf's properties next Mon- day sold the Michaelson stock, at 123 three charges, each accusing him of
day, pursuant to orders from Referee South Second street, it being bid in obtaining property by false pretenses.
Bagby, of the Paducah bankrupt by Ben Michael, the merchant of The bond in each case was fixed at
court. The atorneya for Mir. Itch- Broadway near Second street, who $3oo, ard failing to give it he went
kopf, Lawyers Crice and Ross, yes- offered gt,soo. He and Michaelson to jail. He is the young fellow who
terday said tlere was nothing in the were the only bidders for the stock went around over the city and orderreported injunction, as they will let that consists of general merchandise ed goods from different groceries,
claiming that he was the steward for
the trustee go ahead and sell the carried in clothing, shoes, dry goods,
property and them Mr. Rhkopf trust aiwi notion stores. Referee Bagby the towboats Inverness and I. N.
Hook. He would take part of the
to the appellate court, at Cincinnati confirmed the sale and ordered that goods nith him and order
the balance
reversing the decision of Judge Ev- the building least be turned over to
sent
down
to
the
levee.
Mr.
ordered
Michael, who will continue occupyans, of Louisville ,who
Untl next Monday were continued
Reehkopf into personal bankruptcy, ing that storehouse with the stock.
warrants
charging Druggist Roy
Referee
Michael had filed a bond with tilt
and who passed the matter to
Ballowe of Tenth and Broadway, H.
of
order
$3,500
for
the
the
court
referee
offering
to
give
whose
Bagby. in
Weil & Sons of North Second, and
sale Monday wa sissued. If the Cin- stock, but Michaelson kept bidding the Kentucky Printing company with
cinnati judges reverse Judge Evans more and was raised each time by breach of ordinance in permitting
this will be protection sufficient to Michael until the latter got the stock stirface water closets on the premises.
Mr. Rehkopf, as it will in itself show for $4,5o0.
Doss Simmons was given a conthat there was no ground to force the
tinuance until next Monday of the
Dividend Distributed.
Paducahan into bankruptcy, and sale
warrant charging him with appropriYesterday the creditors of John R. ating to his own use $15 George
of his private property result.
Ihniug a personal examination of Roberts were paid the money for Gause gave him to send to Gauses's
Mr Rehloopf yesterday in die ref- which they compromised all claims wile.
erees court he claimed his exemp- held against him. He tiled hi i petiUntil today was continued the
tions and Will point out the property tion in bankruptcy, two monthe ago case charging Tony 'semen with ashe desires to retain to Trustee Boyd, and is now open for business again. saulting %Wiliam Clements.
A. Ray was 4ismissed of the disgaoled as sacred as a prayer and that orderly conduct, he having cursed
a polling booth should impress one and abused T. A. Clark.
as a shrine. This view certaigly disTalmage Wafford, colored. u a•
pels the idea that if women 'engage fined $l for being drunk.
in ,politics they must inevitably beWm. Waterhouse was given ten
come demoralized. One by one the Jaya in jail for being *drunk and disold prejudices are disappearing and orderly, but this was set aside.
along with them as a part of them,
the chattel idea of womanhood.
Before adjourning another name
HELD BY W. C. T. U. YESTERNEWS OF THE RIVERS
was ad4ed to the members of the
DAY AFTERNOON—LARGE
Paducah( onion.
ATTENDANCE

INTERESTING
MEETING

'Mrs. Rivers Hersch, of Jackson. UNDERMINED BY
RECENT
FLOODS.
Tenn.. Gave Account of Recent
Election There.
Embankment Under Railroad Tracks
At Cincinnati Drops Into Slough..
(Communicated.
An exceedingly interesting session
of the Paducah W. C. T. U. was held
)esterday afternoon with a large _attendance.
As Mrs. Crouse who was to present the subject of'Sabbath Observan& ss as unable td be present, by
invitation Mrs. Rivers-Hirsch. of
Jackson, Tenn, gave an account of
the late local option election held
in that city.
Mrs. Hirsch said the entire campaign from the beginning to the end,
was planned and carried into execution by the W. C. T. U. which
has a membership in that city of
about two *hundred. The population
of Jackson is estimated to be nearly
twenty thousand. At these figures.
Paducah with her claim of thirty
thousand population ought to maintain a W. C T U. of three hundred
merubers,—and why- not? Are not
the Christian women of Paducah as
capable and as efficient as the women of Jackson' if the latter can ateend to their church duties which
we are told they do. and. wear the
'Mute Ribbon at he aame time,
women of other towns should he able
to do as much
Mrs Iltrech's description of the
campaign was wonderfully interesting aril at time; (Nude dramatic and
even thrilling.
On election day
there was a procession of 3200 school
children, between two and three
hundred students from one of the
college; and nine hundred women.
Many of the scenes remind one of
the (lays of the crusade in 1874. when
women who had seldom heard.rhe;r
own voices in prayer before, prayed
with fhrvor on the sidewalks, on
the sidewalks, on curbstones and
when permitted, on the floors of sa&ions.
The speaker said she had formerly
regard:d a polling place as something
women should avoid a: a placa of
pollution which - to approacb meant
to be defiled, ben this experience had
given her and entirely different 'impression, as :he has now come to
believe that a rote -liould be re-

River Stages.
Cairo, ss 5. falling
Chattanooga, 5.5, falling
Cincinnati. 35.3, falling.
,i,vanaville. at 0, falling.
„Florence. 4.3. fadling.
Johnsonville. Fissin•
Louisville, 17.9. felling.
Mt. Carmel, 12.5. falling
Vashville, to. falling.
Pittsburg. (a.s. falling.
Si. Louis. Lex falling.
Mt. Vernon). 43.3. falling.
Paducah. 41 5. falling.

pun

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR. CARPET, RUG, MATTING
AND CURTAIN BILL
•
At this season of the year when your attention is centered upon New Carpets, Rugs, Curtains or any article
in the Floor Covering and Drapery line. We would
gladly show you the largest and most complete stock to
to be found in this part of the state.

W. 1
Ingrain Carpets—Strictly all wool,
high-grade weaves; broad assortment,
per yard
75c.
Ingram carpets—Half wool, pretty
designs; full weight, per yard
soc
Sultana Carpets—A heavy
Jute
fabric; reversible, handsome Brussels
effects; fast colors; a splendid lowpriced carpet; per yard
35c
Brussels Carpets—New Spring patterns of great beauty; small and large
figures; extra quality; per yard ..
....
.
Ifmc and 75c
Velvet Carpets--High grade fabrics; unusually rich designs; well
worth $1.25 a yard; special per
... .St.00
yard
Linoleum--Novel effects in hardwood, tile and floral patterns; per
square yard . ...... soc and 6oc.
Matting—Fresh from the Orient,
large carpet patterns; extra heavy
cotton chain; a superb value, at per
25C and 35c
yard
.

426 Broadway I

Save You
Money on
Draperies,
Window Shades
Curtains of Any
Description.
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A BACHELOR'S BUREAU.
To Inform Concerning the Genuineness of Female Charms.
escited man, writing to London
Truth, announce* with an exclamation point that sit appea.rs that the
balo-like arrangement which decorates the %omen of the time i• formed by wrapping the hair aromasl a
frame! how much more of their
general appearance is created by
frame contrivances?" he •aikr.
The editor tries to redssure hint
by saying that while man is necessarily ignorant of the secret of thy
modern woman's unlace composition
this zircumstance has produced a
new industry, which ia described in
the f ;flowing letter:
"Soo Maddox street, London. W —
Sir. Woman ie as expert in marryI propose to en ing. man is not
lighted him. For that purpose I base
founded the Bachelors' Information
Bureaus at this address, and I should
he mesh obliged to you if you woiald
announce thie circumstance in 'sour
Letter in next week's issue of Truth
"Having an exceptionally large :Ind
varied circle of acquaintances. both
In London and the provinces, I base
also secured the service.; of a wellchosen staff of women, whose advantake; in this direction are almost on
a level with my own. So well organized is the system that there is scarcely an unmarried woman of the prosperch , class in England with alum
some member of my, staff is not intimately acquainted. Should a bachelor apply to this office. in payment
of Es 6s. he will receive accurate information as to how mulch of the
lady is natural and how much is artificial.
"I feel sure that you will perceive
at once the importance of the service' Inch it is the object of the
Bachelors' Information Bureau to
therefore, lend us
rendfr. and
your valuable &import. Faithfully
yours,
("MRS ADELIZN TREVs*BC)DY."

Cincinnati, 0.. Nlarch 28.-1"he embankment under the two main tracts
used by the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestera and the dig Four railroads,
under the Eighth-street siaduct, early
today dropped out of sight in Ric
solugh kit by the waters of Mill
Creek, ;.5 a result of the recent flood.
Other roads entering the union depot
The City
re•-•erday
i Salt
in this city used these tracks or have isasaed out of the Teameenee river
tracks of their own alongside of the bound for Si. Louis.
embankment that has been washed
The steamer Kentucky cams mit
away. If there is any further care-in, of the Tennessee river last night and
these tracks will probably be useless stays here until s o'clock Saturday
for traffic and the trains will not afternoon before departing on her rebe able to enter their regular station. turn that way.
Instead. they will be compelled to
The Dwic Fowler goes to Cairo at
stop at Brighton, in the Western end 8 o'clock this morning and. comes
of the city, and disembark their pas- back tomorrow.
sengers.
Today the John S. Hopkins comes
The Eighth-street station is also in in from Evansville and skips out at
danger of being carried away. It is once on her return that way
partly undko-mined and is held in
The Buttorff came in yesturday
place by wire cables that nere put from Clarksville and skipped out at
up during the flood.
once on her return that way
An attempt is being made to repair
The Peters Lee comes down tothe damage. but hundreds of car- morrow bound from Cincinna•i to
loads of *and and cinders will be Memphis.
necez;ary to fill tip the embankment
The Georgia Lee passed up
already caved in.
this morning bound from Memphis to
Cincinnati.
The City Of Saltillo is due too of
NEW YORK'S GREAT
the Tenneasee river tonight bound
EASTER EXPENSE. hack to St. Louis.
The City of Savannah i* due to
Millions Disbursed for Bonnets, New leave St. Louis today and get here
Raiment and Flowers.
Sunday morning en route to the Tennesse e river.
flaeter—Christian Easter—may
may not he of pagan origin. but ( er
tam n it is that as now celebrated s
MOCK TRIAL.
has some pagan clitracteristics. Lavish display. which' mears lavish ex- Collegians Expelled for Burlesque on
penditure of money, is the mast
Thaw Trial in Which Audience
striking feature of the festival in
Got Sh6cked and Left.
New York. People who have never
thought of this phase of Easter may
Amherst. 'Masc. March 25. For
surprised td hear that this me- presenting in a theater a burlesque
tropo'Ss spends Sig.000,000 at this o ntlie trial of Harry Thaw, four
season for clothes, flowers, presents Amherst college students were exBreakiastless Business Men.
and church contributions. And of pelled today. The questions
It is now a N% ci established ensiom
asked
course New York is rot alone; it the witness.
'"E.velyn nay,- wsre fie. New York business men, due at
only leads in the. -spring opening
much blunter than those propoinided ;their officee between 8 and o'clesck.
business. Here is New York's Eastby INstrict Attorney Jerome in the to avoid the home breakfast as they
er bill:
real trial. The audience left the thea- would a plague, and at noon.enjox,
The Easter bonnest
$3.otwa000
the house hearty luncheon. The medicos have
Easter gowns
2.750.000 ter *and the managers of
made a retreat. For centuries they
collegians.
bounced
the
Men's apparel
L000,000
endeavored to make US believe that
For dressing children
500,000
we must do as the dumb brutes do.
For tiowi'r
i.5oo.000 COLLEGE. BASEBALL
The condition.; confronting us have
250.000
Candy and fancy boxes
GAMES TODAY. at last caused a happy change in med250.000
Church contributions
ical practice and altered the former
Princeton vs. Richmond College at phylsiological status. 'a; taught its the
Total
$9.250.000 Richmond, Va.
colleges.—New York Press.
These figures are based upon careYale vs. George Washington Unful estimates of a large number o iversity at Washington, D. C.
BIG BARGAIN.
the leading milliners, dressmakers.
Cornell vs. University of Virginia
tailors,' haberdashers, florists and at Charlottesville. Va.
Madison Street Cottage.
other storekeepers. The figures probUniversity of Alabama vs. Howard
offer a 5 room house on a lot
We
ably do not represent the actual pro- College at TUSC310052. Ala.
5oxt65 foot to alley on a car line.
average
the
New
Yorker's
portions
of
NEW
ILLUSTRATED
SONGS.
Columbia vs. Washington and Lee North West corner of Eleventh street
mateitial and spiritual interests, but University at Richmond, Va.
that is a BIG BARGAIN at $1,600,
ARTISTICALLY SUNQ.
there is the bald fact—out of nine
Lafayette vs. Virginia Military In- $600 cash, balance 1-2 year. It will cost
with the stitute at Lexington, Va.
LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLY milloins ilic:nt in connection
$200 for repairs and then the home
observance of Easter the chinch gets
Washburn College vs. Baker ;Uni- will be very easily worth $2,000 This
a thirty-seventh part.—Washington versity at Baldwin. Kai.
DISPLAYED.
is the best cottage home bargain we
Star.
Carolina' A. & know of.
North
Trinity
vs.
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
•
M. at Durham. S. C.
WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
Newberry College vs. College of
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
Agency, Fraternity Building, both
Sopth Carolina at Newberry, S. C.
AND PET REAULTS.
'phones 835.

Tennessee
Electric
Theatre

We Can

RUGS.
Greatest showing of Carpet-size
Rugs. iso different patterns displayed
on modern devices—amazingly large
assortment—you are sure to find the
kind you want and it will take but
little of your time for inspection.
Foremost in this grand line we show
gorgeous
AXIMINSTER RUGS.
In many sizes:
Beauvas Axminster Rugs—Exact
copies of the costliest Orientals; soft,
rich color effects; very best qualities:
$16.5o
6xg feet
Saa.so
8 1-4xio t..s feet
oxia feet
Sas.00
11139.00
11 1-4x'5 feet
3:6 feet
•
BRUSSELS RUGS.
Immense assortments in reliable
qualities at the right prices:
six I feet—Empire Rug . • ... $12.50
axia feet—Sanford, to wire
Many other sizes and other makes
too numerous to mention.

GROUND IN PLOW
HAS COME TO STAY
•
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WHY? Ws up-to-date construction and the scientific principle upon whkb
it is built, give* it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT. which when once tried gains for it friends and patrons.
For sale, both one and two-horse uses. by
...
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SCI606SCIONS
Co Casty Dousekeepers
Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here. Repapering go with house-cleaning, and the true for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not already
placed your order with us. do so now, and avoid the rush.
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its site,
and will do the work promptly and correctly.. We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper., Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
How do these prices strike you?

champ
have
to mo
fling c
Oa

down
'him it
4 count)
ft

8 cent Wall Paper at per roll
to cent Wall Paper, at per roll
12 1-2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll
Special prices on all high grade paper. Get your order in
before the rush.

C. C. LEE
31.5
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Advertise in the Register and get results
•
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Blew's Pharmacy

,

These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a'cure when others:
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drug Act

,RENTS FARM FOR YEAR FOR
$10 AND 100 POUNDS HONEY
AIM
W. M. JANES PAYS THE LARGEST

PART OF HIS RENT WITH
SWEETS MADE BY BEES—WM. DIXON GOT ENOUGH OF
CONNUBIAL BLISS IN TEN DAYS AND LEFT WIFE—
WALTER THORNTON
AND GOTTLIEV KOERNER BOTH
ARRESTED ON INDICTMENTS AND GAVE BOND—OTHER
TRIBUNALS.
•

V

* it
A document was tiled yesterday
with the county clerk showing that
A. C. Hargrove had leased to W. M.
Janes for a period of one year a strip
k.of land out on eire•Paducali and
Ids:vine road, short distance beyond
The lease
Oak Grove cemetery.
shows that Janes is to pay $to and
too pounds of honey for ;he year's
-occupancy of the land where he has
placed the hive.s occupied by his
many bees. This is the first time in
the history of the clerk's office that
a lease shows the rent is to be paid
with honey.
•••••••••••

•
•

•

A

Mayfield that night. He had no desire to escape and the deputy let him
walk around by himself there, and
also in this city yesterday, until the
trial yesterday afternoon.
Release Her Shortly.
One month ago Ellen Montgomery,
colored, aroused everybody in West
End early one morning, by demanding almittance to the homes. The
people telephoned for the police, who
looked her up in the county 'jail, it
developing she was **flighty" and
"saw things," like a crazy person.
Ever since she has ben incarcertated,
but w'll be released about next weck
as she has gradually recovered 3111.1 is
now thought to be completely cured,
but Is held a week longer for observation
She is not dangerous, but
has the failing of rousing people out
of bed early in the morning and asking if she cannot conic in and sleep.

Ten Days Married Life.
Ten days of married life seemed to
have been enough for William Dixon,
as in the suit his wife. Ellen Dixon,
leni for divorce yesterday in the circuit court, she set up the pleas that
they married February 5, 1906, in this
city and he left her ten days later.
4
'Besides the divorce she wants for beProperty Transferred.
ing deserted. she requests to be re•, stored to her maiden name of Ellen
Motes Bloom hae sold to Oscar L
4 cotton.
Gregory for Sao property on Love
street. and the deed filed for record
yesterday with the county clerk.
Another Divorce Wanted.
FAlward U. Puryear sold to R. S.
Francis Thompson filed suit against
William Thompson for divorce They Barnett for $t and other consideramarried at Jackson. Miss. December tinns property on Clements street
J. S. Hunt sold to Tony Seek for
aft, toot, and lived together until
Ottober is, toe). when he left her. UM property on Monroe street.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
She claims he cursed and abused her.
The wife also coetends in the pedtion transferred to Sallie liannin for $54/3
that the husband Izmir ed Christen& property. on Campbell between Sixth
'White January 15, 1907 at Jackson, and Seventh streets.
where he remained, and is now living
Marriage Lkensee.
in open adultery with the White
The clerk issui d a marriage license
woman The wife asked the court to
give hi r back her maiden name of to Thomas D. Gresham anal Daisy
Evans,
Francis Westbrook.
Bench Warrant Arrests. ,
Walter Thornton was arrested yesterdaj by Deputy Sheriff Clark Fortcounty. arrested him and took him tO
him with stealing $43 from John Melpfarmomi some weeks ago. Thorntom was indicted at the December
term of crUninal court by She grand
Jury. :owl only now arrested.-Re teerelied bond for his release
Gottlieb Krerner. a
one legged
young man. was arrested by the deputy sheriff on A bench warrant. showing he as indicted by the December
grand jury on .the charge of .maintaining a nuisance in. the shape of a
house near Tyler where it is claimed
disorderly character. congregated.
Ife gave bond.

FUND SCHOLARSHIP TO
TRANSFORM TOILER'S SONS
INTO RAILROAD PRESIDENTS
Heirs of President Thompson. of
Pennsylvania, Give Stais000 to
Train Offspring of Road's
Employes.
s
Philadelphia.
March
14.--Anne
Thompeon, Frank Grafliam Thompson
and Clark Thompeon. children of the
late Frank Thompson. once president
c fthe Pennsylvania mad. have eatabhshed a unique fund for the benefit
of the son' of Pentisyilvania railroad
employes.
They have given Stao.000 to establish what are to be known ts the
"Frank Thompson scholarships."
The grantors of the trust -declare
their desire to afford to "son' of living or deceased employes of all the
lines of the road an opportunity for
technical education, so as flewr to
enable them to qualify themselves
for inployment by the company.*
Competitive examinations arse to be
held open only to eons of Pennsylvania employers. "corresponding in
general to the entrance requirements
6 fthe scientific departments of the
higher class universities, colleges and
technical rebools.•
11K"ginning this year, two scholarships, each of which amounts to Sem
a year, wee to be tilled, and every
year tao w' I be added. After four
years two ssIl be graduated annually
keeping a t tal of eight men in college all the time.

Alleged Bootlegger.
Deputy United States
Marshal
Whole .Brown
arrived
yesterday
morning from Graves county with
Jake Courtney. white, who is charged
with selling whisky without a government...Jiro* The prisoner was at. ned ,before Vnited States Conseissierner W Armour Gardner and
Oteld to the federal court grand jgry
Ire $000 hoed, executing which he
• 41 411P81111
was released.
Twice before the deputy marshal
has slipped up close to Courtney,
but he proved very fleet-footed, as
with about twenty good hops he
would always outstrip the deputy and
snake good his escape. Mr. Brown
had about concluded that Courtney
was the swiftest in the country and
could lee pitted against any of the
champions. Courtney says his feet
have the peculiar knack of beginning
to move and he just cannot stop running or control himself until he gives
down. Wednesday the deputy met ACTRESS' CARD IN
him in the road near Qublin. Graves
HUSBAND'S
POCKET
county. and arrested him.took him to
I• l
Wife's Discovery Leads to Suit for
Divorce and His Disappearance.

Lexington. Ky., March 28.—After
W:Whittemore finding
a calling card of an actress

dfr

Real Estate Agency

IPaducah Real Estate. Western Kentacky Farms.. Easy Monthly Payment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate journal and
Ftice List Free to Everybody. Send
fir it. Office Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W.:WHITTEMORE, Paducah, KY.
.
-Liot•

in the private papers of S. R. Van
Dyke, a contractor o fthis city, his
wife accused him and Van Dyke has
Before
mysteriously disappeared.
leaving home, however, he and his
wife came to an agreement, and much
of his property in this city has been
made over to his wife and two chil.044ì
dren.
Mrs. Van Dyke was formerly Miss
Anna Clark of Maysville. Ky., where
she was a belle before her marriage
eight years ago. When accused by
his wife Van Dyke did not day his
guilt, and his wife took his silence as
a conviction. Mrs. Van Dyke declines to give the name of the actress, who she says is a grass widow,
aged forty years, and who, she says,
will he named in the divorce su't to
be filed shortly.

Makes Two Skecial Remedies
WHICH ARE DISPENSEDJUPONI ABSO

SOLD IN
PADUCAH eY

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1
•
•
* NEWS NOTES OF SPORT.
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••411•••••••
President Comiskey o fthe White
Sox is also president of a minor
league. Fourteen infant Sox are
with their papas on the training trip.
Last reason's work of Patsy Donovan's team brought the Brooklyn
fans to life and they are all scratchy
for the season to open.
Pitcher Railling, who thought he
carried the goods that the Boston
Americans needed, has been told to
go "roll ais hoop," by Manager Stahl.
Pitcher "Rube" Kissinger says that
this is his last season with the Buffalo
club. Is it not a little early ta begin the play for more money in
1908?
If what all the war correspondents
say is true 'there will be sixteen
pennants won this season insted of
two..
Philadelphia scribes have organized a 'sporting writers' union." That's
the stuff. Wait until some managing
editor gets sassy. You without the
basebali dope and we'uns on the
picket.
Pearl Casey will play with the
Portland, Ore., club this season. No,
the Portland club is not hiring
"bloomers." Pearl is a boy.
Pitcher oJe Harris, the fat child
of the Boston Americans . playing
center field and the ball going over
his head three times a minute. Wouldn't that make you giggle?
Jimmy Burke says he would rather play in Kansas City than in Philadelphia. Tough on Philadelphia,
isn't it?
Andy Stevenson. a St. I.ouis prize
fighter, is having a try-out with the
Browns Pugilistic umpires will not
be the whole works this season.
After a twenty-year rest President
novey has been practicing daily with
the Boston Nationals. And the funny part of it is he can play as well
as any member of his team.
Catcher Charlie Schmidt walked up
to Tytus Cobh and said, "Any man
who does that is a coward," and then
gave Tyrus a wallop on the jaw. This
1.1
a new training stunt of the Detroit Tigers.
Johnny Cling, of the Cabs says that
editing a sporting page is harder
work than trying to make President
Charlie Murphy give up more money.
A hot tip--Blister. (New OrleaGns
o!ernor -Higgins of Rhode Island
wants to suppress prize fights in his
state He.says that Little Rhody is
altogether too 'mall to witness real
prize fights
Jimmy Briggs and Tommy Quill
have signed an agreement to fight in
Lymansville, R. T . next Monday.
The Canadian Bowlers* association,
which is affiliating with the American Bowling Congress, *has completed arringements for a monster howling tournament to take place in TOrow() Peet week.
The New Orleans racing season
will char with the two weeks' meeting which will open Monday at the
City Park track.
St. Lcnis is now to he the center
of attraction for the automobile
world
The big show in that city
is to open Monday and continue all
•
week.

Benefit Entertainments.
The Tennessee Electric theater. opposite Palmer House, will be in
charge of the Paducah Daughters of
the Confederacy Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, the 28th, 29th and
aoth. Especially attractive pictures
will be displayed on those days.

LANG BROTHERS

IMTEREST
Mattil,Efinger . • CO.
and Embalmers.
Tu TEACHERS 130 S.Undertakers
'THIRD STREET;
PADUCAH, KY

ALABAMA EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION IN SESSION
AT MOBILE

INSURE WITH
•

Thirty-14ourth Annual Meeting of
Inhian Teachers—School Board
Convention at Columbus.

Mobile, Ala., March 28.—Prom
evety direction in Alabama and on
every train throngs of theachers arrived this afternoon to attend the
twenty-sixth annual session of the
Alabama Educational Association.
Present indications are that all previous attendance records will be broken, and that the convention will
be 'he greatest in the history of the
association. The visitors praise the
general arrangements very highly.
They have found every arrangement
complete for caring, for them their
three-days' stay.
The opening session began in the
Y. M. C. A. Audidtorium this afternoon, them spacious hall being the
place for the general meetings. The
teachers were welcomed on behalf
of the city by Mayor P. J. Lyons,
F-. af. Robinson andd Mrs. E. S.
Coulson extended greetings for the
citizens of alobile and local schools.
The response for the visitors was
made by Superintendent J. H. Phillips of Birmingham. James H Foster of Tuscaloosa. president of the
association, delivered his annual address and this was followed by an
address from State Superintendent
ft. C Gunnels The feature of the
open meeting tonight is an address
by State Superintendent James B.
Aswell of Louisana on the subject of
"The Public School Organization
and Its. Demand for ,Leadershiip."‘
Southern Indiana Teachers.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 28.—
litany delegates are arriving' to at.
tend the thirty-first annual meeting
of the Southern Indiana Teachers'
Association, which is to hold forth
in Indianapolis during the remaindder of the week. The program is
one of unusual excellence and the
fact dirt the meeting is held in the
capital city is expected to greatly
increase the attendance over previous
meetings of the association. Dr.
John Ni'. Coulter of the University
of Chicago. President William 1..
Bryan of Indiana University. Dr.
Thomas M. Balliet, dean of New
York Univerrsity. and a number of
other educator' of wide note are to
address the convention.
School Board Convention.
Columbus. 0. March aka—Nearly
every county of the state was represented in the throng that filled the
Southern hotel assembly room this
afternoon at the, opening of the teneh
meeting of the State Association of
&aloud Board Members. State Commissioner Edmund A. Jones opened
the meeting and Mayor Badger welcomed the vieitors. Judge Samuel
L. Black of Columbns spoke on the
sebject of the jtivenile court and
Presideut W. 0. Thompson of Ohio
Univers:ty spoke an manual training
in elementary schools.
The asenciation will hold another session
tomorrow morning at which taxation,
the supervision of rural schools and
other spbjects of special interest to
the school board members will be
discussed.

To Revise Yacht Racing Code
STONE FORCED INTO
New York, March 28.—AR a
A MAN'S BRAIN. special meeting 'tonight the New
York Yacht Club is to take up the
Peculiar and Fatal Accident Near amendments to the racing rules suggested last fall to obviate ambiguity
H opkinsville,
in the present uniform code.
The Hopkinsville Kentteckian say;:
Washing the Beggars' Feet.
Walter Wade undertaker and promUntil almost modern times the cerinent lusiness man of Fairview, was
instantly killed last night en route emony of washing the beggars' feet,
from this city to his home by being as performed by the Roman Catholic
archbishop of Westminster. was obrun over by his own wagon.
Just befdre reaching Squire Park- served in the Church of England.
er's. about three miles from town, Every Easter Queen Elizabeth washsomething frightened Mr. 'Wade's ed, dried and kissed the feet of as
team and he jumped to the ground many poor people as she was years
and attempted to stop them.
old fames 1. appointed a deputy for
He succeeded in catching the reins the ceremony, but James II. perwith his left hand and was running formed it personally in full. After
along beside the wagon holding to tip it seems to have been dropped.
the bad with his right hand, when but in that year George II. delegated
he suddenly stumbled and fell in such to the archbishop of York the duty
a manner that one of the wheels pass- of washing the feet of forty-eight
ed directly over' his head. The left beggars and presenting, the royal
side of his head was badly bruised gifts. The aged emperor of Ausand lacerated, but the death dealing tria still observes this royal custom,
wound was made on the right side, washing the feet of twelve old men
where something, presumably a small on Maunder Thursday.
sharp rock, had been forced through
the temple into the brain. Death was
FIGHTS FO RTONIGHT.
instant, life being extinct when his
Terry Martin ye. "Sailor" Burke, 6
companion reacted th{ body,
rounds, at Philadelphia, Pa,
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TE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385.

CCIDUNT INSURANCL
Oro L Well & Co
COVERS

A LL

ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369:
Both Residence: 12F
CAMPBtll BUILDINf

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 40x16o feet.
.•

M'CRACHEN REAL ESTATI & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 South Sixth, Phone 765.

Th
American-German
National Bank
Capital . . ... . $230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders'lLiability
230,000.00
Total . . . . . $560,000.00
Total Resources . .$985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb,11H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this Combined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. 111nedeter Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room improvements, let us show you Samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large purjob.
.doe
E. ss. HANNAN.
132' St, 4th
11
Roth Phones 201
-

1
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H Y BUY HAND-ME11 DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN,
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
1
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PAT'
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.

THE TAILOR

I

s•

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ITIO4111 t

Easter Suit and Skirt Sale

NK

STATE

Ten per cent Reduction on all Suits
Coats, Waists and Skirts beginning

An opportune time for a Lady who
has need for Clothes .

irch a-,
teitik

•

O 780.0S

7 tit.° 4,1

'

ARE SALE DAYS

•

.(100.00
S.000 00

24.500.00

-

Friday and Saturday

Friday and Saturday

stock of Suits ever
Sale closes Saturday night. ten o'clock. The most georgeous and magnifiicently trimmed
too great
shown in any part of the state can now be seen at LEVY'S store. No amount of labor has been
Ladies that would do
for the buyer of this store to undergo in order to gather together a stock oi• clothes for New
York tadories
inst.,
credits to Chicago. No pains have been spared in ferreting out., the
or. this Ameriban continent,

I .000.00

J7•788-8n
i.o17.6n

47.t5.34

When by their production would enable us to show the LATEST as well as the FINEST

194.16001T
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR AL-

27 Styles of
Voile Skirts

4392

26.o50 00

TERATIONS

THIS

DURING

SALE.

Beautiful Voile suits in colors of

We show twenty-seven styles
3.25000

of Voile skirts, probably twen-

blue, chaftipaign brown, russett

106.337 oe

ty more styles than others in
We sell only

black with elegant silk drop skirts,
I
the finest trimming arid the best tail-

the Altman Voile, either in our

ored garments shown will be included

dresses or skirts and its wirery

in our ip per tent.

edect increases the looks of

Friday and Saturday.

our line show.

00.000 00
Inomeo.o0
16.998.6it
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•
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the garment to no little extent.

$50 will be $45: $55 will SO $49-5°

hod causes it to resnaie itm as

same proportion os cheaper or higher

long as the garment is worn.

pt oor. dresses.

Unlike the

cheaper

or grayish

black

If your bill amounts to $50 during
our 10 per cent. Sale your settling
amount will be but $45. If it is
$75 the amount you will pay settlement in full will be $67.5Q.
1 The same rule applies to all sales

Friday Itb Saturday

TEN PER CENT

REDUCTION

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Friday and Saturday
Cloth suit of Panama ih the newest shades and

latest

mixtures

in

The

Ponette, Eton or Jacket styles will
be included in our ten per cent, re-

First.,

duction sale Friday and Saturday.

Substantial
$..5 sutrs $13.50.
SOO

Cut in the Prices of

SUITS $18.

Suits and Skirts

The higher price suits will be sold in
same proportion.

for
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Spring Season

that

will fall limp and look old as
soon as damp weather-

It is our intention to mak e the coming

Voile, silk and Panama 'skirtT.
The most complete line we have

C°IMO.

ever shown to per cent. discount on
all or any of them. Some

wood
a
fibre trimming fa 50 to $oo, less to

designs in Voile skirts

Levy's

beautiful

with

per cent.

Spring

Season

Ten tier cent. redaction on dirt

the

largest one in the history of our business in Paducah.
We want you to start in early and that's why wet are offering
you this great inducement. We want to see every lady in Paducah
come to our store Friday and Saturday to be able to show them
what values of beauty we are offering at a ten per cent. discount.
We want you to come and see, and i• you are not in the field for
clothes tell your friends so they can be well clod. Sale Fnday and
Saturday.

1907

waits this includes all we have in
our

store.

WAISTS—
From $1 to $16.
And to off on any of them at our
sale Friday and Saturday.
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WOMAN'S HOME MISSION
CONFERENCE-THIRD DAY

SPECIAL - SATURDAY

Election ot Officers—Mrs. D. M. Patterson, President;
Mrs. Elchberg, Vice-President-- Address By Miss
Mabel Head---Powerfnl Appeal tor Home Work

SPRING
HATS.

1

Prices on all our nice line of Pattern
Hats are special inducements_ Call
and see them and get prices. New
Goods and New Styles. Special
High-Grade Ready-to-Wear Hats
are priced yery low for tomorrow.

Mrs.Chappin

With .Eley Dry Goods Company - 216 Broadway

D-MEES AT
WHEN,
111.0RHERE
Ell TO

EXCURSION.

• 4

On next Sunday March 31 the
steamer George Cowling will ruin special trip to Fort Massac and M.
tropolis leaving Paducah at 2 p. ne,
returning at 6 p. m. The Metropolis
Conceit band will render a program
of sacred music at Fort Massie at 3
p. m. Round trip tare :es cents; for
white people only. • The Cowling will
also leave at 9:30 a in and 6 n.
for Al etropolis.

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

1

3

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and 'Agatite Cement;

H. M. C.&NNING

Phones) Old 960, Nev 245!

Thirteen
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The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
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pat of Directories on File
ALL/UM/MY CITY. PA,.
MANITOIJ, COLO.
AT!ARTA, OA.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUKEE. WIL
BOSTON, MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINX
BRIDGEPORT, CONN
NASHVILLE, TENN.
BRONX. N. T.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEWARK. N. J.
NEW ALBANY. IND.
BUFFALO, N. T.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI. 0.
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEWPORT, KT.
NEW YORK CITY.
CLEVELAND, 0.
COLUMBUS 0.
NORWICH. CONN.
PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO CITY. COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
COVINGTON, KT.
RICHMOND, IND.
DAYTON, 0.
RICHMOND. VA.
SALT LAZE CITY. WAIL
DENVER. COLO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DETROIT. MICH.
ST. PAUL, NINE.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS MO.
DULUTH. MINN.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, MD.
SPRINCIPTELD, 0.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
STRATFORD. CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY, NINA
KANSAS CITY. KA&
TOLEDO,0.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
UT/CA. E. T.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
W ATERBURY. CONN.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
MANHATTAN. N. T.
YONICERS, N. T.
MANCHESTER. VA.
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THREATENED
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Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by

•s

A
4

Powell-Rogers Co.

H.T.Rivers,M. D.

•

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Beautiful Framed Picture

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY •

FLOURNOY & REED

•

ALBEN W. BARKLEY!

LA

•

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

0.D. Schmidt.

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS.

A. S DABNi

FREE

NOTICE

Hithest Prices Paid_for Second-Hand
AYES AND FURNITURE

I Clem Fransioia

•

FREE

ir

S

e••

OTHO W. FISHER DIED
SUDDENLY YESTERDAY

WHY BUY NEW STRAW
HATS
When ou car make our old
ones new by using

•

•

CLOTHES OE THE HOUR

WHILE DELIRIOUS ESCAPED FROM }HS ROOM ON SOUTH
SECOND STREET AND RUSHING INTO
ST. NICHOLAS
HOTEL OFFICE, DOPPED UNCONSCIOUS, BUT WAS TAKEN
FROM THERE TO CITY HALL WHERE HE DIED SHORTLY AFTERWARDS—FUNERAL OCCURS TODAY. AT
ST.
FRANCI:S DE SALES.

ELLSAYS HAT
CLEANER

e

To be of the world—a part of it, a man must be in stew with
the times
Clothes are one of the most important factors in the Make up
of the Twentieth Century Man.
With the traditions and customs, to which so many makers of
Clothes for men still cling we have no concern

Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all summer

Yesterday morning shortly after 4 'AIL Fisher would die, but the doctor
o'clock Mr. Otho W. Fisher, a well did not think it' was needed. The
known and popular youpg man of officers then telephoned Postmaster
GUARANTEED
this city passed away suddenly at the Frank Fisher, uncle of the sick man,
City Hall, as result of complications. and he got Mr. Gourieux to send for
and Sold Only at
He expired before any doctor could- Dr. Frank Boyd. It took only a few
reach his side, City Physician Harry moments to do this, and the sergeant
Williamson having been summoned, and patrol driver then went back
but refused to Come down from 'his downstairs to try and relieve the
residence on North Sixth to render young fellow's sufferings,xending armedical attention. As result of the rival of Dr. Boyd. They were horn physician failing to come when re- tied to tind Mr. Fisher was dying.
ottestel. Mayor Yeiser yesterday said and beyond medical aid.
he was haying the matter investi- The mayor and police commissioner
FOURTH AND BROAbWAY.
gated now, and would lode the com- Roads had the officers to make stateplaint before the aldermen when this ments to them yesterday, and on this
body meets next week, to information Will be based the -comlegislative
+•
•
•
•+•
+
plaint the mayor will lodge with tge
look into it.
aldermen
licit Thursday, the latter
Young Fisher had been sick forsthe
POPULAR
being the, trial body of officlals
past few days. and roomed with recharged with neglect of duty. Quite
•ilk•
•IP. latives at 407 South Second stree.1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
g•
was evidenced
Wednesday he applied to City Phy- a deal of feeling
the matter
over
hall
arotmd
city
the
RENT—Three
large
rooms.
FOR
'
sician Williamson for admittance to
physician
yesterday.
city
The
50.4 S. Ninth.'
.the city hospital for treatment, but
man
%%as
suffering
thought
the
young
he
that
was refused on the ground
only temporarily and would be all
FUR SALE—Tuniato plants—ring was suffering only tempotarily. Yes- right nhortly and his serviees
terday morning about 3 o'clock Mr.
old telephone 43.3. ,
Fisher suddenly rushed in the front needed.
Mr. Fisher war thirty-six years ,a4
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sc, door of the St. Nicholas hotel on age, born'in this city, and son of the '
with and Broadway. Apply to B. t.1 South Third stre•t and fell uncon- late Mr. George Fisher. city marshal
scious. ,Ht had on his underclothing
Scott.
life.
The dg.
only, z.nd the clerk telephoned Ser- of Paducah during
ceased', grandfather was Hon. Jolts
police
the
of
Gourieux
FOR SALE—One family horse 7 geant Finkle
r ,nce mayor of the city. 11w
charge of the
years cld and buggy, 432 S. Tenth department. who had
wan Was very popular and had
dead
Thomas
while
Lieutenant
night force
street.
many friends in the city. He wait •
Potter s.'as off. Sergeant Gourieux
nephew of Postmaster Frank Fisher
had the patrol wagon sent around.
FOR
RENT—Nicely furnished the young Man pat inside and Mr John G. Fisher, Mrs. W. F. Pax
front room all conveniences:, 837 Jef- irought to the city hall where he was ton, and benther to Mrs. A. R.
Grouse, wkfe of the hardware man
ferson.
fixed comfortably on a bed in thd
The body was moved yesterday to
basemimt
Mr. Gourieux then teleBUD—Will see you at the Ten- phoned City Physician Williamson to the residence Of Mr. John Fisher. a'
nessee Electrical Theatre. NID. 426 come down and administer medical I4 Kentucky avenue. At 9:30 o'clock
Broadway. Bob.
laid, as Mr. Fisher was suffering from this morning the finseral fgell he heft!
.. serious convulsions. The physician at St. Francis de Sales. %ith inter
ceinv
stenog- refuse/ to come from his 'home, say- trent following at Oak Grace
WANTED—Position as
eery.
•
all
right
would
he
young
man
ing
the
rapher by young lady. Address A. B.
The pallbearers will be Mr Henry
shortly, anti he' the doctor, would
C., cars Register.
come down after breakfast. Sergeant Gockel. Alderman Ed Hannon. Chief
John J
FOR SALE—Eight foot, two story Gourieux explained the serious con- of Police James Collins,
Bonds
and
Mr.
Rod
Dorian.
John
Dr.
but
Dr.
Willman,
young
of
the
dition
show case suitable for drug business,
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
liamson did not think his services ney Davis.
173 South Second.
While in a delirious condition the
were absolutely necessary then.
. Tomorrow Afternoon at
O'Qock
Seeing something had to be done, young matt hari escaped fronY his
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee
the
Party
Nominee
Will
Be
Ebrctrical Theatre this afternoon. Driver Thad Terrell of the patrol room on South Second street and in
Chrisen.
way
to
clothes
found
his
wagon, called up the city physician his night
mporta nt. Husband.
and urged that the latter come, else the hotel.
o'dock tomorr.rw afternoon
At
Cill on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
the convention of democrats will he,
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefheld at the county court !louse fr.,ferson street Old 'Phone taos.
•
tte purpose of electing the- party
JACKSON FOUNDRY di% MACHINE Co.
'mince for state jegislature front
LOST—Man's tan purse containing
this, city and county Sonic of the
$to bill and $2 in silver. Finder repapers have announced Or: gathering
Heavy steam hammer f orgings,
turn to 'Register and get reward.
lOr 2:30 O'clock. but that is not the
machinery and boilers repaired,struc-

M'PNERSON'S
DRUG STORE
wAtirrs:

411

WE'RE CLOTHIERS OF TODAY.

In our Spring Suits are incorporated every knack vagary, and
trend of fashion in Single and Double Breasted Models.
The fabrics are new and come in a diversity of color schemes
and weaves. Smooth surface and undressed Worsteds, Cheviots in
plain or fancy designs, Cassimeres in new tones and effects.

+
•

'
Suits, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50, $20.00 to $22.50.

"UNION STORE CARD"
323

M BROADWAY

••

tural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. .Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil
er and engine cheap.

WANTED FOR U.. S. . ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and, 35. citizens of United
states, of, good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.

PADUCAH,

RECOVER.

s.WHEEL GONE.
Milton McGuire Accused of Taking
Bike and Selling It.

every lady may obtain u this 1,,,re a 'athlete 01 California Street r7 Seeds FREE

RIEGER
TNE CALifOINIA PERFUMER
has sent us 10.000 seeds to disrnbute free to
alL Coate at once before they are gone- you do eat bare to huy anythom--the Beetle
are free, so come TodAV.
Three handsome prizes are °Feted for tbc
product pf the seed.
Plant the teed noto—Bre our of
for
prices and dare of cssies,.
brit Orsso is site laser perfume.
Case to sod seas* It.

J. D. BACON,
Seventh and Jacksoon Sts.

Continues Precarious.
MRS. L .B. HICKS RECOVERING
The condition of Mrs. L., V. LanFROM DANGEROUS PN'EUdergreen continues precarious at
MONIA ATTACK.
Riverside hospital. peritonitis having,
developed after the operation for .appendicitis. The doctors do not he
Mr. M. B. Cook Suddenly Stricken here ease will recover.
With Spinal Meningitis at Hotel
Others Ailing,
Craig—Other Sick.
Henry. Jr.. the little son of Editor
livnry E. Thompson, of the NewsDemocrat,
is quite ill with measlyMr. Rolsort Hicks. _the -tobacconist.
South
has returned from Henderson, s'it here aid croup at their home on
Sixth.
he was, called by the dangerous illFlagman harry James, of the I. C..
mess.of 'his mother. Mrs. I.. B. Hicks,
seriously- ill at his residence. 7. 25
is
who had double pimemonia. She was
street.
Tetsessee
days,
but
at death's door for several
is now on the road to recovery-. which
is joyful news to her many friends
The Tennessee Electrical Theatre.
in this city. where she resided until 426 iBroadis ay.
•
several years age.
\•

l

—The Cotillion club will give its
Stricken Suddenly. •
Eater german the evetifitg of Wed;
Mr. M. 13. Cook of Memphis. was
nesday, April 3. at Hotel Craig, on
stricken with spinal meingitis yesFifth and Jefferson.
terday morning at his room in Hot..1
ereniog
Craig. and last
his condition
had become so serious that he was
taken to the Riverside 'hospital in
Nfattil & Efinger's invalid carriage
and placed in tha t institution for
treatment. He .is a traveling man
and has 'been here since List Saturday.

S.

ealifornth
SweeMeaSeeds

..4
exercising
fristne,
and
while
and
door
with the elastic straps stretched out
full length, the metal end flew sett
of the door and struck him in the
fortheacr cutting a gash above each
lye. several stitches having to be
taken to close each wound.
p.

Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
lob. Terms reaaonable.
JOHN D SMITH, Room 104, No.
irrueheart Building, 524 Broadway.
101d phone 534-r.

itn MicGuire. a smolt boy, was
locked up last night by Officers
Rouse and NreCtine on the charge of
stealing Harry Allstnan's wheel and
selling it to Leander Yancey for $4
114s ..kLeGuire boy is the son of former city weigher R. -H. McGuire, and
claims he found the wheel standing
out on Clay street, rode it downtown
and there disposed of the bike. The
'McGuire lad lives behind the Oak
Grove cemetery. while the Yancy
youth lives on Flournoy street.

KENTUCKY.
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DESBERGER'S

GRAND L

AUEll

323

•
a

COTH/ERs

BROADWAY

s
hour, it hying at o'clock sharp t
Colonel F.dward 0. Leigh. private
secret:so to Governor Beckham. arrived yesterday to reiraire moil after
the convention is over awl ste. how
things come off.
sr.

--Letters from tao Angeles. Cal
:
„
are to the effect that it is a mistake
that Torn Stroud has given the $6.gpo
bond and secured hi. litse.rty. lie as
stin,confined in jail.

—Mrs Sarah Jones, aged $3 years,
died at Mom. Ky. She was the
--At Louisville yesterday the trial mother of Me*. Emma Watson, .4
was entered into of the charge against Joio Ashhrook avenue, Mech no:•W. H. South of 'misappropriating burg.
funds of the Western National hunk
AtVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
of that city.
AND GET RESULTS

LAST CHANCE
OUR. SPECIAL BOOK AND MUSIC SALE
CLOSES MARCH 30.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUK GREAT CUT-PRICE VALUES
All ,11z.so late copy-right
novels
at
.Si.o8
This lot includes "The
‘
Far Horizon," "Coniston," "The Doctor"
and a hundred others.
Later Day Sweethearts." "The °lief
Legatee," "Kate Meredith, Finan• cer." worth Sz.so. extra 'podia'. soc
All popular copy-rights worth 75c
it
40c
This includes "The Man on the
Box," "flea Wolf," "Hearts and
Masks" and too others.

1

Webster's Internatioail Dictionary.
indexed, latest and beat edition.
worth Sza.so, at
White House Cook Book, worth
$1.50. at
79c
Beautiful padded leather edition of
poets, worth $1.25, at
73c
Standard works of fiction in silk
. cloth binding, worth 33c, at
zc
Dainty little books of poems, white
silk binding, worth 35c, at
iec

BIBLES, bICTIONRAILS, AND ALL OTHER BOOKS ARIL IN MS SALE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS IN SHEET MUSIC:
- 300 gc3d pieces at 2C each.
300 Chfpy Right Songs and _Instru300 popular songs and instrumental
mentals, all good
gc
Hits ...
5C Or a for 15C
300 pieces, Good Music, a little old,
300 Standard fend Classical Songs and
Instrumentals
isc, 2 for ac
worth 25C, for
.te
•

Don't be slow, BUT GET IN ON THIS. We can't tell all our special offerings.

The B000k and Music Man

D. E. WILSON

At Harbour's Dep't Store

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE -MARKET

• Painfully Hurt.
Dr. I. B. Howell. 'the dentist. has i
his head and forehead swathed 41
'bandages the result of vigorous exercise he was taking Wednesday at
his office in the Columbia building
on 'Broadway near Fifth street. He
has a pair of long. elastic straps with
nand-holds at the end. while at the
/ other end is a metal arrangement
thot is inserted in the crack bAween
the dooe•and frame. door then closed,
and apparatus thereby made firm for
exercise. In arranging'the affair he
did opt get it securely between the

t

-1.3•011•Mallellnrionsa.

GENUINE'
VA
TRTER

PHONE 254

COAL

R.EAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
I

